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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
Fall is fading fast and I have no regrets and look 
wholeheartedly to winter and the beauty therein.  The 
streams are left to the foolish and hardy, though I am 
not very hardy.  The crowds gone, but the trout are  
still eating every day.  Even the delayed harvest guys, 
with their learning challenges, are beginning to get the 
hang of it and become a more worthwhile adversary.  
Grey and falling skies are our friends.  Blue Winged 
Olives, yes. 
 
The Trout in the Classroom program is forging ahead 
with little fishes all over our neighborhoods.  Not 
without their challenges, everyone is watching the 
progress with baited breath.  This is such a significant 
program in educating the youngsters (and adults, alike) 
about trout and habitat and the importance of 
monitoring environmental influences on our cold water 
system.  It all drains downhill.  Bill Thomas has the 
latest and Alen Baker has penned a history 
 
Fly tying classes start this month with Jack McNeary 
at the helm and will follow a very successful beginning 
for the How-To Where-To series, over the summer 
months.   Fly tying has been very popular and well 
attended and there is always room for a few more 
enthusiasts or curious.  The way I look at it, if I can tie, 
you can tie. Worth checking out.  This year we are 
trying something different.  Bo Cash and Gary Jones 
will be coming to the January and February classes, 
respectively, to give us some of their favorite ties and 
that alone is worth the price of admission.  Check with 
Jack McNeary for a special raffle for the class. 
 
This month will have another Streamside event with 
David Hollifield  and Tim Ramsey.  This month's is a 
perennial with Nick Mermigas cooking on Wilson 
Creek.  This year we also want to add some streamside 
dialog and instruction on the art of nymphing. 
Nymphing is unquestionably the most productive 
method of catching trout (at least until I talk about  

streamers, or wet flies) . Especially in the winter 
months. Mark your calendar for the Saturday after 
Thanksgiving. 
 
Another calendar event coming up soon is the Friends 
of Rocky River Benefit.  Held in the month of our 
birthday celebration this will be a grand event with 
endless raffles, food and a very special speaker.  This  
is a wonderful opportunity to see folks you have missed 
and meet some for the first time.  Last year's was a 
wonderful event and with Bill Thomas doing the hard 
work this one stands to be even better.  What a great 
cause to throw some green at too.  Stay tuned for 
exciting details. 
 
Start to make a habit of checking our chapter website 
for current postings of activities and interests as we are 
making a strong effort to keep communication fluid and 
dynamic through the web.  This is an ongoing project 
and even while we sort out the details it can be as 
exciting as you want it to be.  Thing is, it is completely 
reliant on information.  Timely, interesting, topical 
information.  What I am saying is, you are one of our 
best resources.  Send us items you feel worth sharing.  
We all share the same goals but have different paths to  
the same stream.  Items can be sent to me at 
f64rrtu@gmail.com and we have a Sunday, 5:00 pm 
deadline for the following week.  I reserve the editorial 
final say in what or what does not go in, but if it has  
interest for the group,  send it in.  Please.  Send it in. 
 
No newsletter for the month of December, so have a 
great holiday and we look forward to 2013. 
 
- Tom Adams ( f64rrtu@gmail.com )  
 
 

RRTU Calendar 

 
Nov 10:  Fly tying, REI Northlake 
Nov 15:  RRTU meeting 
Nov 24:  Streamside, Wilson Creek 
 
December:  no regular meeting or newsletter 
Dec 08:  Fly tying, REI Northlake 
 



Jan 12:  Fly tying, REI Northlake 
Jan 17:  RRTU meeting 
 
Feb 09-10:  Fly Fishing Show, Winston-Salem, NC 
Feb 16:  Fly tying, REI Northlake 
Feb 28:  Friends of Rocky River (FORR) Benefit  

 

 

November 15
th
 meeting 

 
Simons Welter, Better fishing pictures 
 
Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 East Morehead Street 
Room 207, Fellowship Hall 
Charlotte, NC  28204 
 
Social time:  6:30 PM 
Meeting:  7:00 PM 
 
Note: Some RRTU members meet for dinner before the 
meeting at the Dilworth Neighborhood Grille, 911 East 
Morehead Street, (704) 377-3808. Ask the hostess for 
the RRTU group; folks usually gather for dinner around 
5:30 PM.  
 
 

Friends of Rocky River (FORR) 

 
The 2012 Friends of Rocky River (FORR) program 
campaign officially started in February. The campaign 
letter went out via electronic mail on February 23. 
 
We hope that participation will grow as we move from 
year to year with the Friends of Rocky River program. 
Through the end of September we have raised over 
$7,500 toward a 2012 goal of $8,000.  
 
And we want to publicly thank several individuals and 
organizations who have donated recently: 
 
October – 

Robert Rollins, Dave Stakel 
 
For those of you who have waited until the end of 2012 
… there is still time to make a difference with your 
local Trout Unlimited chapter in 2012. We hope to 
expand on the FORR program with our Friends of 

Rocky River Benefit event in February, 2013. In order 
to donate, please make checks payable to Rocky River 
Trout Unlimited and mail your tax deductible donation 
to: 
 

Jonathan Miller 

2900 Winghaven Lane 

Charlotte, NC  28210 

 
Some employers may match employee donations to 
501(c)(3) organizations. If your employer matches 
employee contributions, please include those forms 
with your donation. 
 
Note that the 2012 FORR Campaign Letter has been 
added to the newsletter. The letter and the Pledge Card 
appear as the last page of the newsletter. 
 
Thank you! 
 
- Steve Craig/Terry Hill, FORR Committee 
 
 

October 18, 2012 meeting 

 
Damon Hearne, Trout Unlimited Southeast Land 
Conservation Coordinator, visited us at our October 
meeting. Mr. Hearne played a short video of TU 
President Chris Wood’s address at the September 2012 
TU Annual Meeting. After the video Mr. Hearne went 
on to talk about several TU projects in the southeastern 
United States: 
 
- Rocky Fork 
- East Fork Headwaters Project 
- Big Creek Lodge 
- NC Clean Water Management Trust Fund. 
 
He encouraged us to pay attention to local and national 
legislation (example: HR 1581 Wilderness and 
Roadless Area Release Act of 2011), and to respond  as 
action alerts come from TU and other conservation 
groups. 
 
Thanks to all who attended the October meeting. 
 

- Editor 

 



 
Upcoming RRTU Meeting Topics/Presenters 

 

November 15 

Simons Welter, Brookings’ Anglers guide. Simons 
plans to address how to take better fishing photographs. 
And some fishing techniques too ... 
You will find a biography for Simons here: 
http://www.brookingsonline.com/bios/ 
 

January 17 

Rod Champion, South Holston River Fly Shop owner. 
 
 

Other Activities and Events 

 

--Fly Tying-- 

Back by popular demand beginning in November … 
this information from Jack McNeary: 
 
Don't forget to mark your calendar for RRTU’s fly 
tying classes. November 10, December 8, January 12, 
February 16, and March 16. This is our fourth year 
having classes and we plan to add something new. After 
the new 2013 year begins we will have a guest fly tier 
come to our meeting to demonstrate his or her skills. 
Look for more information on that in future newsletters. 
We will also invite other interested RRTU members to 
join us for this session. 
 
Breaking news … our January guest will be Bo Cash. 
And our February guest will be Gary Jones. 

Our sessions welcome people at all skill levels of fly 
tying – from the beginner to the experienced. We have 
three instructors who can assist. 

We have rotary vices for six beginners and provide 
materials for the beginners. The charge for the entire 
series is $10. Research shows this price to be a bargain 
when compared to similar classes which may run up to 
$125 per person. 

Even if you don't think you want to tie all your own 
flies, you might surprise yourself. One of our 2011-
2012 beginning tiers said he just wanted to see how it 
was done. Then he found that some of the best fishing 
success this year was with the flies he had tied himself. 

You will find that you can tie flies that are more 
durable than those you can buy, and you can tie some 
go-to flies that are not available in any fly shop. 

Our meetings will be held at REI at 9755 Northlake 
Centre Parkway. The classes begin at 10:00 AM and 
finish up around 2:00 PM. We also serve a basic lunch 
for those who want it. 

If you are a beginner and do not have your own gear, 
please let us know you plan to attend so that we can 
make sure we have enough equipment. For more 
information please contact Jack McNeary - 
jmcneary@gmail.com. 

We had a good turnout for the opening session on 
November 10. Two photos submitted by Dana 
Hershey: 

 

 



Tom Adams, Alen Baker, Jack McNeary 

 

-- 2013 Fly Fishing Show -- 

The 2013 Fly Fishing Show will include a North 
Carolina stop: February 9-10, 2013 in Winston-Salem, 
NC at the Benton Convention Center. 
 
Hours: Saturday 09:00 to 05:30, Sunday 09:00 to 05:00. 
 
www.flyfishingshow.com 
 
 

Appletree Fall 2012 Trip 

 
Here are a few pictures from the 2012 fall Appletree 
trip submitted by Trey Vinson. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 
Thanks for the pictures … and if you want to share 
some of your photos or your Appletree story, pass those 
along and we’ll include those in a future newsletter. 
 

- Jim Mabrey 
 
 

Streamside Program 2012 

 
This year Tom Adams, John Oliver, Tim Ramsey and 
I will be hosting 3-4 streamside fishing Saturdays. 
 
Thus far in 2012 we have hosted two events: 
 
March 17 – North Mills River 
May 5 – Mitchell River 
 
And now it's time for our annual post Thanksgiving 
streamside. Nick Mermigas will be hosting once again, 
on Saturday November 24 at Wilson Creek. Nick will 
be serving lunch at the Mortimer Camp ground picnic 
shelter around noon. Nick always has a really good 
lunch served up and for only $5 - plus be sure to bring 
some trash picked up from the stream side. After lunch, 
for those who would like to join us, we will be heading 
back down to the creek to talk about nymphing 
techniques. This is a really good time of year to get out 
and do some fishing with your fellow RRTU members. 
Come on out and join us for a good day of fishing. 
 
To get there: 

Morganton Route 

Take I 85 South to Exit 17 US 321. Turn left (North) 
into US 321 going 37 miles and merge onto I 40 West. 
From Interstate 40, take Exit 103 (Morganton) / US 64 
exit. Turn right on to Burkemont Ave/ US 64. Take a 
left onto Fleming Dr/US-64 Bypass W (continue to 
follow US 64 Bypass W). Turn left at N Carolina 181 
N/N Green St, Continue to follow N Carolina 181 N for 
about 11 miles. Turn right at Brown Mountain Beach 
Rd/State Rd 1405 which continues onto Adako 
Rd/State Rd 1335 for about 5 miles. Turn left at Brown 
Mountain Beach Rd and proceed for about 8 miles to 
the Delayed Harvest waters. 
 

Lenoir Route 

Take I 85 South to Exit 17 US 321. Stay on US 321 
past Interstate 40, Hickory and Lenoir for around 53 
miles. Turn left at Main St NW then take the 1st right 
onto N Carolina 90 W/Valway Rd NW. In about a mile, 
Turn left on to N Carolina 90 W/Collettsville Rd, Stay 
on following N Carolina 90 W/Collettsville Rd for the 
next 9 miles. Turn left at Adako Rd/State Rd 1337 . In 
about 3 miles, Turn right at Brown Mountain Beach Rd 
and proceed for about 8 miles to the Delayed Harvest 
waters. 
 
If you want to use a mapping program (or GPS) for 
directions, you may use the address of the Wilson 

Creek Visitor Center: 

 

7805 Brown Mountain Beach Road, Collettsville, NC 

 
The lower end of the Delayed Harvest section of 
Wilson Creek is approximately one mile upstream from 
the visitor center. 
 
For those of you that are interested or want more 
information on the RRTU streamside program, please 
send an e-mail to NCTroutScout@gmail.com . The 
board had already started planning for streamside 
events in 2013. 
 

- David Hollifield  

 

 

TU – National News @ tu.org 

 
Looking for information on legislation? How about 
recent press releases? Searching for the TU president’s 



message in the TU newsletter? Interested in member 
benefits? You will find all of these … and much more 
at www.tu.org 
 

- Other “stuff” - 

(1) In the News (see website): Presidential candicates 
should make energy and public lands in the West a 
priority (denverpost.com), Protecting Habitat 
(thecordovatimes.com), Small farms looking to Salmon 
Safe label to market crops (wenatcheeworld.com), 
Windy Gap remains a controversial topic 
(denverpost.com), Transition for Tongass 
(americanforests.org). 
(2) TU in Action (see website): Orvis, TU launch 1,000 
Miles Campaign; Wyoming Range Legacy Act at work; 
TU team wins Utah Single Fly; Visit the “Season of the 
Sportsman” Blog; Turning the Corner in Yellowstone? 
3) Got a question? That question may already be 
answered in the Ask Trout Unlimited section located 
here:  http://www.tu.org/about-us/ask-trout-unlimited 
 

- Trout magazine - 

Lost your recent issue? Trying to find an old article? 
You will find current and archive issues of Trout on the 
TU web site in the Press Room tab: 
http://www.tu.org/press-room/trout-magazine 
 

- November Lines to Leaders - 

Several items of note in the November version: 
(1) Legislative update. Information on the Farm 

Bill, Automatic Budget Cuts, Sportsmen’s Bill. 
(2) Information on the Stream Explorers and TU 

Teens. 
(3) TU offers Supplemental Accident Insurance. 

RRTU has enrolled for the 2012-13 fiscal year. 
 

- Editor 

 

 

Trout in the Classroom (TIC) – A Brief History of 

RRTU Program Involvement 

 
Beginning in 2008, our first school was Davidson Day 
(DD). DD’s TIC has now been in operation for 5 years. 
Teacher/Coordinator at DD is Vickie Carbone, a 4th 
and 5th grade science teacher. Our start was assisted by 
RRTU member Dr. David James. Dr. James actually 
contacted TU National about the TIC program for his 

daughter’s class and referred to NCTU which contacted 
us about the request. Eggs were picked up from the 
Marion NCWRC hatchery in mid-December (a late 
start) and we were able to release approximately 125 
healthy 3-inch rainbow fry in mid-May at South 
Mountains State Park (SMSP). The release was hosted 
by students, parents, teachers and RRTU members with 
a park ranger providing a brief presentation about the 
pristine waters of Jacob Fork. It was an amazing, even 
moving field day as the students had named many of 
the fry, read poems about the trout and literally got their 
feet wet playing after the release. 
 
Our second year (2009) we placed additional tanks in 
Providence Day School and Beverly Woods Elementary 
School. Providence Day School is led by Derrick 
Willard, Science Department Chair and RRTU 
member. Mr. Willard had a senior science class to 
oversee the TIC program that year. He requested the 
release location for his TIC program to be the 
headwaters of the Green River and released 25 to 30 4-
inch rainbow trout. 
 
Beverly Woods is a CMS public school and we were 
approached by a parent of a student there about a TIC 
program. We did not have a science teacher in charge at 
that school but Mr. Andrew Israel (the student's parent) 
sponsored the school's portion of the cost out-of-pocket. 
Andrew watched over the tank the first year with some 
assistance from the school's staff and was able to raise 
over 80 rainbow fingerlings. Beverly Woods made a 
trip to SMSP on a Saturday (in private vehicles with 
instructors, parents and students). They were invited 
into the stream at SMSP by a park ranger to learn all 
about the stream and what lives there. 
 
Later that year we were contacted by two other schools. 
First, Lincoln Charter School contacted us about a TIC 
program for their Senior High School. Steve Hall, 
Senior Science Instructor and Lincoln Charter paid for 
the complete tank. They got off to a late start but were 
able to release over 50 2-inch to 3-inch in Jacobs Fork 
in SMSP on a School Outing in May. 
 
Second and about that same time, we were approached 
by Mrs. Patti Harlan, Media Specialist at Oakdale 
Elementary about a tank. We were excited about 
another public school joining our TIC program but 



there were challenges. They had no money but the 
RRTU Board elected to fully fund the TIC program for 
them. The TIC program was a success but there was 
little support from faculty and parents. They were able 
to raise over 20 rainbows but asked another school to 
release them as they had no way to transport students to 
the mountains for a release. Late in the year Patti got 
the news that she would not be offered a position the 
next year and we reluctantly had to remove the tank. 
 
In 2010, Country Day School expressed interest in the 
TIC program through RRTU member Billy Cooper. 
Billy was able to raise the funds and we provided him 
with a TIC setup. The teacher in charge of the TIC 
program is Taryn Page. They also have an 'aquarium 
guru' at Country Day that has assisted the program 
immensely. Country Day released over 100 healthy 3-
inch rainbows this year. 
 
2011 was a leveling off year for RRTU and the TIC 
program. We reclaimed the Beverly Woods tank and 
the Oakdale tank. Davidson Day, Providence Day, 
Country Day and Lincoln Charter were the standard 
bearers for us and these schools performed with strong 
releases in May. 
 
For 2012 we are adding 3 more schools to the RRTU 
TIC Program for a total of 7 schools: 
o Cannon School in Concord - Instructor Brandon 
Powers - RRTU Contact: Tim Ramsey 
o Davidson Community High School - Instructor 
Kristen Patterson - RRTU Contact: Bill Thomas 
o Quail Hollow Middle School - Instructor Katherine 
Reynolds - RRTU Contact: Bill Thomas 
Quail Hollow Middle School is our second CMS public 
school in the TIC program. The TIC program at 
Davidson Community High School will be dedicated in 
memory of Bill Adair, a member of RRTU that lost his 
battle with LGD several years ago. His wife, Janet 
Adair, made a generous donation on his behalf to 
sponsor the TIC program and she sent this letter with 
her donation:  
 

Some of Bill Adair's favorite memories were 
from his boyhood days in Philadelphia when his 
dad would take him and his brothers fishing. He 
also loved being a boy scout with all the nature 
activities and camping trips. His love of the 

outdoors and his interest in fish and wildlife led 
him to major in zoology in college and graduate 
school.  

Upon completion of his studies, he 
accepted a position with the North Carolina 
Wildlife Commission as a Fisheries Biologist. After 
several years with the Wildlife Commission, he 
accepted a job offer from Duke Power to do 
studies of the fish and water surrounding the 
power plants. Throughout his 32 year career with 
Duke, his passion was to encourage good 
stewardship of the environment. 

For three years near the end of his tenure 
with Duke Energy, Bill worked on a Duke contract 
with the US Department of Energy at the Hanford 
Nuclear Site in Richland, Washington. He and a 
fishing buddy took many weekend trips into Idaho 
and Montana where Bill fell hopelessly in love with 
fly-fishing. 

When we combine Bill's life history with his 
love for children and the desire to help them 
appreciate and enjoy the beauty of God's creation, 
I'm convinced that Trout in the Classroom is a 
project that embodies much of what mattered to 
him. I am happy to make this contribution to 
further that program. 

My thanks to Trout Unlimited, and 
especially to the Rocky River Chapter for the work 
that you are doing to protect and preserve not only 
the trout streams and the fish, but to also teach 
young people the great value of being good 
stewards of these gifts that we enjoy. 

Sincerely, 
Jan Adair 

 
In consideration and for approval for 2013 is a request 
from member Bruce VanSledright to install a TIC tank 
in Briarwood Elementary School, another CMS public 
school. With an assurance that the school has the full 
capabilities to carry the TIC program, the Board will act 
with ample lead time for the next school year. Also, we 
fully expect at least one more request for 2013. 
 
Already approved for 2013 is a very unique TIC setup 
in Historic Todd, North Carolina. This installation will 
be a TIC – Commercial Partnership (non-profit 
endeavor) with RiverGirl Fishing Company and Kelly 
McCoy, owner and fly fishing guide 



www.rivergirlfishing.com 336-877-3099 or 877-
NCFISHIN. 
 
It will provide a public display of trout (preferably 
brook trout) along with educational text and graphic in 
the main store where all customers sign-in and await 
shuttle service, etc. These opportunities allow staff to 
teach about trout, their sensitive habitat of mountain 
stream in general and specifically about trout in the 
New River and tributaries by creating an interaction 
with school aged kids and accompanying adults. 
 
RiverGirl Fishing Company is open from April through 
October serving the mountain resort season in Ashe and 
Watauga Counties. Over 8,000 individuals come to our 
facility annually for rafting, bike riding, fishing and fly 
fishing and other activities on the Wild and Scenic New 
River. As a family oriented business, most of the over 
3,000 school age kids visit as part of their family 
activities. However, there are a growing number of 
schools including local colleges and universities 
visiting RiverGirl Fishing Company as an educational-
recreational field trip. A majority of the educational 
opportunities will be during the summer months from 
June through August while most public schools are 
closed for summer vacations with additional weekend 
opportunities. 
 
RRTU’s contribution is the loan of a chiller unit(s) for a 
200 gallon aquarium. RRTU retains ownership, 
provides backup support and provides the loaned 
equipment as long as the Trout in the Classroom is 
operated each year. All other components necessary 
will be provided by RiverGirl Fishing Company. Both 
parties will promote the partnership via newsletters and 
press releases for the success and the future of trout in 
our North Carolina Mountains.  
 
As much as possible the display will contain trout while 
the store is open for business, possibly both fingerlings 
and adult trout via a partition to allow for responsible 
cycling of reared trout to a point of release to the 
stream. Fingerlings (not eggs) would be acquired and 
stocked in the tank prior to opening the store in April 
and released appropriately during the late-summer and 
fall to manage the tank.  
 

In summary, if all continues as planned RRTU will 
have as many as 10 Trout in the Classroom installations 
fully operational by late-2013. This is one of the 
chapter’s greatest success stories and a high priority 
program for our youth. 
 

- Jim Mabry and Alen Baker 

 
 

How-To Where-To Sessions 

 
Please join me in thanking Tom Adams and Alen 
Baker for the new How-To Where-To program. This 
new program started in May of this year and we plan to 
continue these sessions in 2013 (April through 
October).  
 
These sessions were scheduled on the fourth 
Wednesday of every month (May – October) this year. 
Meeting locations were chosen with a north – south 
orientation in mind. The first monthly meeting was held 
at REI Northlake (north) in May; the second monthly 
meeting was held at Sharon Methodist Church (south). 
Meetings alternated between the north and south 
locations from July through October. These sessions 
invited RRTU members and guests for an informal, 
knowledge sharing session (simply a whiteboard, 
handouts and interactive conversation) about how to fly 
fish and/or where to fly fish. 
 
These sessions presented us with another opportunity to 
gather and talk about fishing and that’s always a good 
thing! Until next year … 
 

- Editor 

 

 

Where to go Trout fishing (November – March) 

 
Alen Baker has compiled a list of streams to consider at 
various times of the year. The first installment covers 
the cold weather months of November until March. 

- Editor 

 
Many consider from November through March to be 
the cold season when being outside in the woods is not 
a first choice. However, it’s a great time to trout fish. 
Rainbow and Brook trout make their spawning runs 



upstream and all three species of trout continue to feed, 
although mostly sub-surface in the water column down 
to the stream bottom. There are occasional warmer days 
when some insect activity brings trout to surface feed 
for brief periods, so do not rule out dry fly fishing 
totally. There are a number of challenges including 
dressing warmly for windy, cold even freezing 
conditions. You may find snow falling or sheet ice on 
the streams at times but it simply adds to your learning 
curve.  
 
In District 7, the closest delayed harvest streams 
include: Horse Creek (new for 2012), Elk Creek (an 
additional upper section is new for 2012), Helton 
Creek, Little River (new for 2012) and Mitchell River. 
Within Stone Mountain State Park East Prong Roaring 
River and Stone Mountain Creek are readily accessible. 
If you prefer to stay close to civilization, Ararat River 
along the greenway in Mount Airy and Reddies River 
by the hospital in North Wilkesboro are additional 
choices to consider. 
 
In District 8, also reasonably close delayed harvest 
streams include: Curtis Creek, East Fork French Broad 
River, Green River, North Fork Mills River, both 
sections of the Watauga River and Wilson Creek. 
Within South Mountain State Park and very close to 
Charlotte is Jacob Fork. Also, the North Toe River 
along the park in Spruce Pine provides easy access. 
 
For the adventurous, there are two wild card fishing 
trips to consider in February only: attempt to catch 
Kokanee Salmon on the Nantahala River just above the 
lake and attempt to catch Steelhead on the Rocky Broad 
River just above Lake Lure. The key word is attempt! 
 

- Alen Baker 

 
 

Tales from the Stream 

 
Editor’s note: We are always excited to hear from 
RRTU membership about their fishing adventures. We 
have no “tale” for November … so please consider 
sending us information about your most recent fishing 
trip. Long or short, simple or elaborate … you set the 
format and we will keep editing to a minimum.  
 

We did receive some pictures from Randall Fullerton 
and those tell a “story” too: 
 
 
Mitchell River DH rainbow: 

 

 
 
Stone Mountain State Park brookie: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Gin clear water … and plenty of trout: 

 
 

- Editor 

 
 

Tip of the Month 

 
Many years ago a number of RRTU chapter members 
supplied tips for the newsletter. We are bringing some 
of those tips out of retirement and hope you find these 
useful. 
 
Occasionally trout should be eaten, particularly stocked 
trout. So here is one great recipe!!! Place several 
cleaned trout in a slightly buttered baking dish. Sprinkle 
black pepper and diced onions over them; add a bay 
leaf and a sprig of fennel for flavor. Bring 2 cups of dry 
red burgundy wine to a boil and pour over the trout. 
Cover and cook at 325 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes. 
The remaining liquid should be strained, boiled briskly 
down to 1 cup, mixed with three eggs yolks as a sauce. 
Serve on a warmed platter with the sauce and some 
lemon juice over the trout; you have Trout in Burgundy. 
 

Another recipe… 

2 12-inch trout 
½ stick unsalted butter, melted 
1/8 cup fresh lemon juice 
2 teaspoons parsley flakes 
Lemon slices 
 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Mix together 
butter, lemon juice and parsley flakes. Place trout on 
greased broiler pan. Brush butter mixture on inside and 
outside of trout. Bake the trout in a preheated oven for 
20 minutes or until done. Garnish with lemon slices. 
Serve with wild rice, tossed salad, iced tea and fruit for 
dessert. 
 

- Alen Baker 

 

 

Fly of the Month 

 
This “fly of the month” represents the latest in the Alen 
Baker/Tom Adams series. 
 
One of the best known baitfish flies is Lefty’s Deceiver. 
Lefty is well know for his streams tied with an 
abundance of bucktail and/or feathers along with a large 
thread head and painted eyes on each side. Deceivers 
set the standard for baitfish imitations until Bob Clouser 
moved the standard in a totally new direction. 
 

Clouser 

 
Bob Clouser wanted a streamer fly that imitated baitfish 
that moved along the bottom of the water column, 
particularly in the saltwater estuaries. Up until his 
creation, most streamers were tied much like Atlantic 
Salmon flies only much longer and with more material 
and some type of doll eye or a painted eye on each side 
of the thread head. What Bob created was revolutionary 
in that he used dumb-bell shaped lead for the two 
eyeballs. Tying the eyes across the top of the hook 
shank essentially forced the streamer fly upside down in 
the water with the hook gap up rather than down. The 
advantage, the hook was less likely to snag on objects 
along the bottom. 
 
To imitate a baitfish, Bob used white buck tail tied 
across the top of the hook shank for the white or silvery 
belly of the baitfish, some flashabou for a lateral line 
and typically a darker or brighter color over the gap for 
the back of the baitfish. Moving upside down, the dark 
or bright over white appears suggestively like a baitfish. 
 
My favorite Clouser is a size 1 Chartreuse/White which 
attracts stripped bass extremely well during the April-



May run on the Roanoke River. A Pink/White Clouser 
or Yellow/White Clouser works equally well as does a 
number of other colors. Spotted Seatrout are attracted 
by literally the same clouser patterns as are many other 
species of freshwater and saltwater fish. Bigger trout 
are also attracted to these colors but a smaller size 6 is 
easier to cast with a 6-Weight rod. Practically any color 
over a white or light belly appears to look like a baitfish 
and attracts bigger fish. 
 

The Appletree Trouser 

 
Now for an RRTU exclusive. Allow Tom and I to take 
Bob Closer's wonderful creation a step further. We 
thought it would be worthwhile to have a Clouser-like 
streamer that is smaller for attracting trout. Taking the 
best elements of the Little Trout Streamer series, the 
best elements of the Clouser and yes, the best elements 
of the woolly bugger, allow me to introduce the RRTU 
Appletree Trouser (Trout Clouser) series: 
 

Appletree Brown Trouser 
Hook: Streamer, Size  6 to 10 
Thread: 6/0 Black 
Eyes: Bead-Chain 
Tail: Orange Maribou 
Body: Orange Osterich Herl with Yellow Saddle 
Hackle, palmered 
Underbody: White Deer Body Hair 
Lateral Line: Holographic Flashabou 
Overbody: Brown Maribou 
 

Appletree Rainbow Trouser 

Hook: Streamer, Size 6 to 10 
Thread: 6/0 Black 
Eyes: Bead-Chain 
Tail: Pink Maribou 
Body: Pink Osterich Herl with Olive Saddle Hackle, 
palmered 
Underbody: White Deer Body Hair 
Lateral Line: Holographic Flashabou 
Overbody: Black Maribou 
 

Appletree Brook Trouser 

Hook: Streamer, Size 6 to 10 
Thread: 6/0 Black 
Eyes: Bead-Chain 
Tail: Yellow Maribou 

Body: Yellow Osterich Herl with Olive Saddle Hackle, 
palmered 
Underbody: White Deer Body Hair 
Lateral Line: Holographic Flashabou 
Overbody: Olive Maribou 
 

- Alen Baker 

 

Clouser 

Fly of the Month 11.2012 

 
HOOK: Streamer, 3X to 4X.  Tiemco 5263 or 
equivalent.  Size 4,6,8,10,12 
Thread: Uni 8/0 or 6/0 depending on hook choice,  
white 
Body: Bucktail, color combination of choice 
Weight: lead or brass dumbbell, or chain eye 
 
Note: Color and size are largely dependent on target 
species.  Virtually every fish will take a Clouser in 
some circumstances.  Do not forget this streamer fishes 
“upside down” when you are considering color. 
 
Directions: 

 
1. Wrap thread from the eye to about one third 

the distance to the hook bend.  Form a small 
dam of thread at the rearmost part of the 
wrap. Place the dumbbell on top of the hook 
and wrap with crossing threads to secure.   
Bob Clouser does not recommend x wraps.  
It should only take six or eight wraps.  Do 
not attempt to fill the vee section of the 
dumbbell.  Finish the wrap with the thread 
in front of the weight about half the distance 
to the eye.  Let the bobbin hang. 

2. Select the bottom color.  This is the color 
that will be on the top of the shank in a 
normal position.  White would be normal, to 
represent the baitfish belly. Select a medium 
size clump of dear tail.  Cut and holding 
very tightly at the approximate length 
desired, pull away the short unwanted fibers.  
If the tail is not cleaned of the short ones it 
will not tie in properly.  No need to stack 
these, but by keeping a tight pinch on the 
deer hair and holding at a forty five degree 
angle when you make the first soft wrap the 



hair will make a bullet head without using 
thread as a builder.  So, the deer hair should 
appear flat due to the pinch and holding it as 
a thin, flat shape on top of the hook shank 
you will make the first soft wrap above the 
point where you left the thread to begin 
with.  After cinching down with the soft 
wrap, make a couple of firm wraps and 
advance the thread to the eye, trapping the 
hair in place.  In tight touching wraps take 
the thread toward the dumbbell and when 
you reach the dumbbell, wrap the thread 
immediately behind the dumbbell which 
binds the thread on top of the hook shank 
pinning the hair in place.  Now you can 
make a crisscross pattern along the top of 
the shank to above the hook barb and back 
again all the way to the tie in point in front 
of the dumbbell. 

3. Take the hook out of the vise and invert.  
This will be the top of the fly in the water.  
Choose several strands of flash and tie in.  
Select the top color of deer hair and tie in 
like before to form the top back of the 
baitfish.  The length should be slightly 
shorter than the bottom.   

4. Make a head with tight overlapping wraps 
and seal with epoxy.  

 
Clouser 

 
 

- Tom Adams, Alen Baker 

 

 
The Rod Project  

  

Please watch this space for future updates as our 
intrepid rod builder continues his quest. – Editor 
 
- Tim Wilhelm 
 
 

2012 Officer and Board Challenge 

 
A member of our board, David Hollifield, recently 
challenged the RRTU officers and board. David’s 
proposal was this: 
 

- Catch at least one trout per month in 2012. 
- “Catch” means in the net. The Jim Casada 

“temporary connection with another life form” 
does not count; some refer to this temporary 
connection as the “long distance release.” 

- The penalty for not catching at least one trout 
per month - a $10 Rivercourse donation for that 
month. 

 
This challenge seems to offer a win on both sides of the 
coin … either we are out fishing more than usual and 
(hopefully) catching more trout or we miss a month and 
support Rivercourse. 
 
Please check here to see a chart which shows challenge 
results: 
http://rockyrivertu.org/boardChallenge.asp 
 
If you would like to join us in this worthy pursuit, 
contact an officer or board member. 

 

- Editor 

 
 

RRTU on Facebook 

 
How’s your social network doing? How about your 
fishing network? RRTU certainly wants to help with the 
second question. RRTU now has a Facebook page. 
Search for us on Facebook under Rocky River Trout 
Unlimited and sign up to join us. Also, please “like” the 
page as this will help us to be located more easily. You 
will be able to post and respond on this Facebook page. 



You can post pictures, invitations for fishing buddies or 
trip results, flies that work for you, etc.  This page is for 
your use; we hope you use it often!  RRTU on 
Facebook is a “closed” group meaning your name is 
public but your information is not. 
 
- Jim Mabrey 
 
 

Stream Water Flow Data 

 
Ever wonder about the water flow in your favorite 
stream? How about after a big rain? The USGS has 
monitoring on some NC streams. You may check on 
that data at this web site: 
 
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nc/nwis/rt 
 
 
 

Hatch Charts 

 
Familiar with any web sites which list hatch charts we 
could reference here in the newsletter?  If so, please 
share. The flyfishingnc.com site has this chart: 
http://www.flyfishingnc.com/fly-bugs/patterns/fly-
hatch-chart-north-carolina-smoky-mountains 

 

- Editor 

 
 

The all electronic RRTU newsletter 

 
The RRTU board made a decision to move to an 
electronic-only newsletter format starting in 2011. Our 

annual savings for the paper newsletter printing and 
postage costs is over $3500; plus the newsletter has 
grown as there is no additional cost for more electronic 
pages. RRTU uses an electronic mail list server for 
sending the monthly newsletter. The instructions for 
requesting the monthly electronic newsletter follow. 
 
Using the email account with which you wish to 
register, send an electronic mail message addressed to: 
 
 sympa@list.nctu.org 
 
The subject line of this email should read: 
 

Subscribe rrtu-news firstname lastname 

 
Example:  Subscribe rrtu-news John Citizen 
 
 
 

RRTU Officers and Board Members 

 
President:  Tom Adams – 704.877.3367 
1st VP:  Dana Hershey – 704.577.7700 
2nd VP:  Tim Ramsey – 980-621-4562 
Secretary:  Joyce Shepherd – 704.392.8499 
Treasurer:  Jonathan Miller – 704.552.0051 
 
Alen Baker (2013) – 704.875.1505 
David Hollifield (2013) – 704.938.8735 
John Oliver (2014) – 704.467.1063 
Open TBA replacing Tim Ramsey (2014) 
Joe Beckert (2015) – 704.362.3322 
Joe Harris (2015) – 980.226.7702 
Bill Thomas (past president) – 704.231.7492

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
February 2012 
 
To: Members of Rocky River Trout Unlimited (#348) 
 
Re: Friends of Rocky River (FORR) 
 2012 Fund Raising Campaign 
 
We are pleased to advise that our 2011 campaign raised over $5,500 or almost half of the funds required for our operations budget 
and chapter activities. Our goal for 2012 is $8,000 which will constitute the majority of the funds needed to support our chapter 
activities. 
 
Our purpose in establishing the FORR Program is to transition our primary fund raising initiative away from a banquet program 
format over to cash contributions. While we will continue to have selected raffles, auctions and companion trip opportunities 
throughout the year, we want our primary funding to emanate from cash donations from our members, friends, and business 
sponsors. Prize and trip donations to auction or raffle are likewise welcomed. 
 
The funds raised in 2011 enabled us to support the following projects, activities, and programs: 
 
  Sponsored youth scholarship for the Rivercourse program 
  Trout in the Classroom 
  North Carolina Wildlife Federation Scholarship 
  Donated to TU Southeast Land Protection project 
  Winter fly tying program for all skill levels 
 
Below is a pledge card for our 2012 drive. We are requesting this to be returned with your donation by May 1st. We appreciate 
your loyal support and look forward to hearing from you. Please phone Steve Craig (704-609-7098) or Terry Hill (704-847-4438) 
if you have any questions regarding the FORR program. 
 
Steve Craig      Terry Hill 
Co-Chair Friends of Rocky River   Co-Chair Friends of Rocky River 
RRTU President 1983-1984    RRTU President 1990 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Friends of Rocky River 2012 Pledge Card 

 
 
Name:  _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: ______________     Email address:  ____________________________________ 
 
Amount:  O $100     O $250     O $500     O $1,000     O Other ____________________ 
 
 

Make checks payable to Rocky River Trout Unlimited.  Mail your donation to: 

Jonathan Miller, 2900 Winghaven Lane, Charlotte, NC  28210 

If your employer has a matching gifts program, please include those forms too! 

 
 


